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THE FEASIBILITY OF PROPAGATING POLIOVIRUS 
IN NON- PRIMATE TISSUES 
INTRODUCTION 
Vaccine against poliovirus is at p1"esent prepared 
or cultured only in monkey kidney cells. There has been, in 
the past, frequent a.cute shortages of monkeys . Since the 
shortage of monkeys may., i n the future, influence poliovirus 
vaccine production a search for vi rus suscept ible cells seems 
justified . 
The first and perhaps the most im.portant problem 
1s concerned with the ce'llular specificity of the viruses of 
poliomyelitis . The discovery by Enders in 1949 t hat polio-
virus can be propagated in nonneural tissue showed that polio-
vir us is not strictly a neurotropic virus . 
The lack of a susceptible animal t i ssue more con-
venient than the primate f or t he investigation of the various 
strai ns of pol iovirus provides the stimulus to search for other 
animal tissues for the propagation of poliovirus in tissue 
cultur e. 
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REVI EW OF LITERATURE 
Since the demonstr ati on by Landstei ner and Popper 
(1), in 1909, that poli omyel1 tis could be produced in monkeys , 
various workers have attempted to cultivate the virus in v1-tro . 
----
The general recognition t hat the virus cou ld be 
present i n the intestinal tract of patients with pol iomyelitis 
and of persons in contact with them emphasi zed the desir abili-
ty of f ur ther investigation of t he p03sibility of extra- neU al 
m Itipl ication. 
The discovery of Enders, Weller and Robbins (2 ), 
i n 1949 .. that the vir S of poliomyelitis c{) ·l d be propagated 
in cul tures on nonneural t issue, not only made avai labl e new 
t echniques for development of a Bource of virus f or immunologic 
studies , but influenced prof'oundl y and brought evidence t o bea.r 
on the question of whether the pol i omyelitis virus is strictly 
neurotropic . These i nves tiga t ors were the f irst t o demonstrate 
that polioviruses , not only propagat ed i n cultures of human 
and adul t nonnervous tiss ues , but alse produced a cytopathogenic 
change therein . This latter finding made i t pOBsibl.e to recog-
nize the presence of vi rus without the need of resorting t o 
animal i noculation . 
Rhodes~ et a1, (3) have confirmed the work of Enders 
--
and co-workers and ,state that the poli ovir us mul tiplies i n 
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cultures of human embryonic kidney,pos't-natal t onsils, and 
i n cultures cf monkey tes tis , l ung , kidney, and gut . 
Syverton, !! ai, (4) also reported the successful 
growth and typing of poliovirus in vitro cultures of He La 
cells originat i ng from human cancer tissues. 
Enders , et a.l , (5) reported f urther upon the cy"" 
--
t opa.thogenic effect of the Lansi ng ( ' e I -) and Brunhilde 
(Type 1 ) strains of poliovirus on cel l s whi ch supported their 
multiplication . This was mani f es ted in suspended eell e ltures 
by the l e.ck ofaeid production of nfected" as compared with 
unlnfec t ed tissues.. and by the fai l ur e of f ragments removed 
from such cultures inoculated with t he vi rus to exhi bit a 
normal outgrowth of cel l S when transferred t o a pl asma medium . 
These infectious agents were grown in r ol l er-tube cultures of 
human embryonic skin and musc l e tissue and led, to destr uction 
of the pr oliferating cell.s . This des t ructive effect assoc i a ted 
with a growth of t he virus coul d be i _hi hlted by type specifio 
antiserum . Later experiment s with the Leon strain (Type III ) 
revealed this same phenomena , Thr oug tIre use of t hese proc,e-
dur es large quantities of fluid were prepared which contained 
quanti ties of virus approaching t hose found i n the ner vous 
system of infected animals, but which contained onl y i nsigni-
fi cant amounts of other proteins and tissue derivatives . 
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Thes e methods have proven t o be sui table for the isol ation, 
assay and pr oduction of the vari ous strains of polioviruses . 
These methods also enabled the investigators to demonstra te 
ci rculating or humoral antibodi es through virus neutral l 2;atlon 
tests , and have thus proven helpful in attempts t o define more 
clearly the epidemiol ogy of pol i omyelitis, and the problem of 
the immunization of man (5). 
Investigators in the field of poliomyelitis appear 
t o be divided between two theoretical approaches t o t he pr acti -
cal question of immuni zation of man agains t thi s disease . 
There are those who believe that it may be possib le t o induce 
and maintain immuni ty t hroughout life with a. vaccine con-
sisting of vi r us in a noninfectious f orm . Others are of the 
opinion that lifelong i mmuni t y can bes t be provided t hrough 
the t:Se of a l i ving attenuated virus f or each of the three im-
muno ogic types and admi ni s t er ed, preferabl y, by a natural 
route (6 ) . 
Sa lk (7) reported on the ac tive immuniza tion of 
man against poliomyeliti s using vi rus , cul tured in monkey 
kidney tissue, as the vaccine source . This vaccine was a 
mixture of the Mahoney (Type I), MEF 1 (Type II), and Saukett 
(Type III) str ains ( the 3 known t ypes ) of poliovirus inacti -
vated by treatment wi t h f ormaldehYde . Salk f0und tha t levele 
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of antibody induced by vaccination of man compare favorably 
with leve l s which devel op afte r natur a l infecti on . This , 
however, has been refuted by several inves tigator s (8) (9 ) 
(10 ) (11 ) . Sabin, (8 ) r epor ted on Salk ' s (7 ) r esults with 
"killed u vi rus vaccine, gi ven t o 16 persons that l ived in an 
i ns ti t ution tha t had experienced an 0 tbreak of poliomyel i t is 
in 1951, tha t each parson already had anti body t iters 1 :16 -
: 2,048 before t hey r eceived the vaccine . These per sons ex-
hibi ted a f our f old or greater ri s e i n titer. Sabi n further 
stated tha t it is well known that it t akes very much les.s 
antigen t o act as a boost er than t o produce antibody de novo, 
and conclUded that unquesti onabl y the ultimate goal for the 
prevention of pol i omyel iti s is immunization with tf11vi ng " 
attenuated avi rulent vir us which will conf er immunity fo r 
many year s or f or lire . Bodi en, (9) stat ed that ther e is 
no doubt t hat "killed- virus " vaccines are i nferi or t o " 11 ve-
virus" vaccines as s timulators of .antibody production . Cox, 
(10 ) emphas ized that from a practical standpoint the use of 
l i ving at tenuated viruses as immunizing agents i s un uestion-
ably the bes t method f or securing l ong- lasting and safe pr o-
tection Pre i minary data conc erning clinical i nvestigations 
on attenuat ed s trains of poliovirus reported by Kaprowski , et 
aI , (11 ) (12), i ndicates the feasibility of pr oducing a suc-
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ceseful "live- virus" vacoine . 
Sabin, (8) fou.nd that by rapid serial passages 
of monkey kidney cul tures of type I (Mahoney Strain) and 
type II (YSK Strain) there appeared variants or mutants 
with markedly dimi nished vi r ul ence f or the nervous system 
of cynomol gus monkeys. Quantitative determinations of 
various types of activity, of these variants or mutants, 
have shown that these ou l tures are mixture a of very large 
numbers of "nonparalytogenlcU particles . This f ur ther in-
dicates the feasibi l i t y of producing a successful "l ive-
virus" vaccine. 
A point of particular int erest 1s tha t if a vac-
cine containing nonliving virus i efound t o be effective, a 
live- virus vaccine would still be more deSirab le; and, if 
such coul d be developed, it could be used eit her alone or in 
conjunction with a killed-virus vaccine t o gain a gr eater im-
munizing effect (13). 
It is understandable that , as a result of the epi-
sode of Spring 1955, (14) (15), a promi nent doubt developed 
and s till continues to exist concerning the fundamental safety 
of a ki lled- virus vaccine. Because of this episode gr eater 
precautions have been undertaken t o be certai n there is no 
l i ve virus in the vaccine. This requires that tests be ap-
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plied" not onl y on samples of the f i ni shed material, but on 
samples removed at sever a l stages duri ng the course of' pro-
cess i ng . By such a procedure the extent t o which a calcu-
lated amount of overtraatment has been applied to eaoh bat ch 
of vacci ne may be demonstrated. Thi s oreates what i s r e-
fer red to a s a "margin of safet y" (16). Thi s may i nclude 
greater i ntensi ty of the i naotivat i on procedure, and r e-
sul t in 1088 of some of the antigenie capacIty of t he vacci ne. 
This l oss of antigeni c capacity woul d further polnt t o t he 
- . 
need of a living a~tenuated virus vaccine , or t o some other 
form of processed virus" e . g . ultravi ol et or gamma-ray i rradi-
at10n etc. 
REVIEW OF LI TERATURE CONCERNI NG WORK 
ON ANIMAL TI SSUES OTHER THAN PRIMATE 
The f ailure of Enders , ~ a;l;; (17) t o obtain any 
indication of mul t iplicaticm of poliovirus 1n suspended cell 
cultures of tissues from mice and chick embryos suggests t hat 
t he specificity of the virus for cert ain cells may be gr eat . 
These fai l ures not onl y ser ve as a ki nd of contrOl fQr t he 
r esul ts obtained with the t i s sues of primates, but also affQr d 
another demonstrat ion of what would seem to be solid natural 
res i stance on the cellular l evel. Robbi ns and Ender s conc l ude 
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that whether or not this resistance can be overcome remains 
for future study to determine (18). 
Smith, !1!!, (19) tested cell str ains (different 
genera and speCies sources ) that have been t horoughly adapted 
to !!! vitro multiplication. Such cells often change their 
biological characteristics and i t appeared desirable to de-
termine whether cells of this sort were susceptible to polio-
virus . They found tha t no multiplication of virus occurred 
in testicular tissue from mice, hamsters, guinea pigs , rabbits # 
dogs , and bulls. In the view of poor results obtained with 
monkey testicular tissue in their f l ask eultures# they concluded 
that because of their inability to obtain multiplication 
with poliov~rus in tissue cultures of skeletal and cardiac 
muscle of monkeys, and t esticular tissue of animals other 
than pri mate , this is not undeniab le evidence for the complete 
resi st ance of these tissues, and state that fu-rther stUdies 
on these and other tissues should be made before a firm de-
cision is reached concerning their susceptibility or re&;listance 
to poliovirus . 
It is of interes t as well as encouraging to observe 
the results of egg embryo propagation of poliovirus. Kolmer, 
~!!, (20) at the conclusion of t heir work on egg embryo cul-
ture learned that Burnet (21) had also failed to cultivate 
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the Virus from monkeys and human spinal cor ds in egg embryos , 
and oono l uded that i t would appear definitel y establ ished 
that the v1rusQoes not survive or proliferate in egg cul-
tur eS. 
Because of man unsuccessful attempts made to 
cul tivate pol i ovir us in the devel oping chick embryo, most 
i nvestigators were l ed to believe that thi s group of agents 
was not abl e to parasitize this host and t hat thi s character-
istic could be used to distinguish poliovirus from other 
neurotrepie agents (22). 
Garcia., ~ al, (22) worked agai nst t hi s idea and 
1n 1952, maintained the MEF-l stra.in (type II), after 119 
serial passages i .n suckl ing hamsters, t hen tor 41 cons$eutive 
generations in the developing chick embryo by t he yol k sac 
rout e of i noculation. They conc luded that these results may 
have been due t o i ncreased titers obtained in t he serial 
hamster passages. Cabasso and Cox (23) reported on the 
cultural and other characteristics of chick-eMbryo-adapted 
MEF-l strai n of poliovirus . They concluded t hat the best 
source of the v1r us was frOm the embr yo proper. 
I t i s poss1ble that egg culture of poliovirus 
may be used on a large scale. It 1s the opi nion of the r e-
searchers cited above that more work should be done with 
t issues other t han primate before a fi rm decision is reached 
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concerning the appar ant resist ance of non-primate tissues 
to the poliovirus. 
Melnick, e t al , {24}, in 1943, demonstrated that 
--
the South American ringtai l monkey (Cebus capucina) has a 
l imi t ed susc.eptibili t y to poliovirus in vivo . 
Recent experimental wor k car ried out by Kaplan {25} 
showed that the type II YSK strain of poliovirus , highly cyto-
pathic f or rhesus monkey kidney cultures , was without demonstra-
ble ef fec t i n capuchin monkey kidney cell cultures. 
Kapl an and Melnick (26 ), in 1955, made the follow-
ing furt her observation: Cultures of trypsinized kidneys of 
South American capuchin mo:r1k:e.ys supported the multiplication 
of t ype I polioviruses , even though no cyt opat hic changes were 
obser ved by microseopic examination of the cultures . This 
failure t o observe cytologi c changes was found to be due to 
t he small proportion of cells 1n the culture eapable of support-
ing the growth of virus . They found that only an aVer age of 
60 cells ina population of 105 cells was infected. These 
viruses r emained virulent for t he monkey br ain and spinal cord 
after 4 to 5 tissue culture passages . At present there i s no 
evidence for the propagation of type II and III strains in the 
capuchin cultures . Therefore, i t would seem definite t hat 
kidney cells of t he capuchin monkey do not support growth of 
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type I poliovirus to a signific ant degree and types II and 
III are compl etel y insusceptibl e . This shows a definate 
var iance in a given cell colony and makes way tor, or gives 
i mpetus t o, t he searoh for tissues of other animal s that may 
demonstrate this same vari ance . 
Immuno1ogieal studies have been ca.rried out by 
Hammon (27 ) and others (28) (29 ) in which "neutralizing f actors" 
or Itprotective sUbstances " have been found in sera of various 
ani mal s . The s t atus of these "protective subst anees ll has been 
uncer tain for they were demonstrab l e onl y i n low diluti on and 
against one str ai n (Lansing type II), the only strain r eadily 
available i n most l aboratories. Whether one is here dealing 
with a non-specific neutralizing substance . or a specific anti-
body has been a cr1tical poi nt (30). I dentification of these 
substances as spec1fic ant ibodies. to vi ruses of pol iomyelitis 
according to Bartell and Klein (30) .. in 1955 .. woul d point 
str ongly to the existence of ei ther an extra-human reservoir 
of viruses of poliomyelitis Or a serol ogically r el ated group 
of viruses. The sera of cows and st eers were shown by Bar tell 
and Klein (30 ) to possess neutral izing substances i n high titer 
against poliovirus . These have been shown to be specific anti-
bodies . Calves show a low titer or none at all. Attempts t o 
isol ate a virus f rom t he bovine species that might explain 
t he origin of t hese antibodi es have been unsuccessful. Although 
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the antigenic subst ance giving rise to antibodies against the 
viruses 01' poliomyelitis remains unknown, the pr esence of anti-
bodies i n t he sera of cows has added s,tlmulus to the search 
for tissues other than primat e fo:r t he propagation of polio-
vi:rus. Neutralizi ng antibodies have also been found in t he 
blood of 2% apparently normal monkeys and demons t:rated i n 
ser um neutr alization t ests by Miller and Wenner (31). 
It may be concluded that from the i nformation 
avail abl e in t he literature , further s tudies on tissues other 
than primate should be made before a firm deoision is reached 
concerning their susoepti bility or resist ance to t he viruses 
of poliomyelitis . Different approaches to inorease oell 
suscept ibil i t y, such as treat ment with cortisone, ultravi ol et 
l ight , X-irradiation, etc., that may alter the cells, i n tissue 
culture , to allow vi:rus invasion, should be used. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
TISSUES 
Mouse kidneys and testes were obtained from young, 
21 - 25 day old whi te mice . Cal f ki dneys and serum were ob-
t ained from the Mc Farlands Meat Packing Company of Salt Lake 
City" Utah . The tissues were removed as asept ioally as pos-
sible after the animals were sacrif ioed and the cell extract ion 
was started within one hour after removal. 
VIRUS 
Poliovirus type II MEF-l strain was obtained from 
Dr. J. G. Bachtold of the Univer sity of Utah Poliomyelitis 
Research Laboratory as monkey kidney cell passage virus. This 
vi rus was kept in t he deep freezer and t hawed jus t before use. 
OHEMICALS 
Tissue nutrients medium 199 and Hanks solution, 
when available" were obtained from the s took soluti ons used 
by t he University of utah Poliomyelitis Research Laboratory; 
but when unavilable, the tissue nutrient solutions were made 
from chemioally pure r eagent s . 
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PROCEDURE FOR PREPARI NG CHEMICALS 
Phosphate Buff ered Sal ine 
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS )" pH 7. 5" was pre-























By omi tting Oa012 thi s sol ution was made up 10 
t imes concentrated~ Vial s of OaC12 were weighed separately 
(0. 1 gram per vi al) for addition to each l iter of di l uted 
soluti on, and sterilized by fi l t r ation. 
Trypsin solution was pr epared from Bacto- 'l'rypsin 
1: 250. A concentration of 0. 25 per cent by weight was pre-
pared using (PBS) as dil uent , as prepared by Youngner (32 ) 
and was s t erilized by Seitz fi ltration" and refri gerated at 
4° C. Pr ior to use it was warmed to 37° e in a water bat h. 
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Hanks Bal anced Sal t Sol ution 
Hanks balanced sal t sol ut ion (BSS) was prepar ed 











2 . 0 




To each l i t er of t he concentrated s t ock sol ution 
was added 100 ml of 0.2 per oent aqUeous sol ution of phenol 
r ed . '!his mixture was fil t ered and stored ,at 40 C ~ The salt 
soluti on used 1n the cultures was prepared from the stock 
material in the fo llowi ng way: One part of the conoentrated 
stock was added t o 9 part s of r esin fi l tered disti l l ed water. 
The dil uted sol uti on was autocl aved at 10 pounds pr essure for 
10 minutes . Fi ve tenths ml of an aut oclaved 1 . 4 per cent 
sol uti on ot NaHC03 was added to each 20 ml of the salt solution 
Just prior to use . The bicarbonate sol ut ion was autoclaved 
separ ately t o avoid t he devel opment of a precipi tate t hat occurs 
if the t wo sol utions are mixed befor e autocl avi ng . 
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Preparation of 1. 4 per cent NaHC03 : 
One and four-tenths grams of NaHC03 were dissolved . 
in 100 co r~sin ffl teredwater . '1'his solut.ion was , dispensed 
in E~lenmeyer flasks ~ and autoclaved at 10 pounds fo r 10 
minute.s arid stored at 40 0 with parafilm covers over cotton 
stoppers . Thi's solut1on was used, i n concentrat ion of 0.5 
cc NaHC03 solution per 20 ec of Hanks solution~ to neutralize 
the l atter . 
PRE PARA TION OF MEDI UM n. 
Bal ance fluid #199 190 ml with Phenol red 
Horse Serum 40 ml 
NaHC03 2.8 per cent 60 ml with Phenol red 
Distilled H2O 1710 ml 
2,000 ml or 2 l iters 





100 mcg ' s/ ml 
Prepara.tion of trypsin-dispersed Oell Suspensions : 
Kidneys were removed aseptically f rom exsanguinated 
animal s. The cortical ar ea was dissected as free as possibl e 
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from medul l a ; and then minced with se,iasors into pieces about 
4-5 mm in di ameter . The minced cortical tissue was transferred 
t o a 250 ml oentrifuge tube" l4fashed several times with (PBS) 
t o r emove red bl ood cells , and final l y suspended in about 2.0 
ml of trypsin solution per 5 grams of kidney. 
The oells w'er e extracted from fresh tissue by es-
sentially the same method as t hat described by Youngner (32). 
Sever al ohanges of trypsin, in a concentration of 0.25 Per 
cent diluted i n (PBS) and pre-warmed to 370 0" was used i n 
the extraotions with the use of a Waring blendor; Each batoh 
of trypsinized cells was filtered through gauze and stored i n 
an i ce pat h and washed in (BSS) to prevent digestion of cells . 
The remaining tissue was r e- extra,cted ei ght times with fresh 
tryps in. 
The turbid t rypsinized cell suspension obtained was 
oentrifuged ,at 1000 r.p.m. f or 5 minutes . The sediment was 
then r esuspended in approximatel y 20 volumes of nutrient so-
l utions (BSS #199 or Hanks ) and cent rifuged again at 1000 
r . p .m. for 5 minutes . Resuspension and washing was repeated 
tor a t otal of 3 times . After the seoond washing, t he "cells 
were filter ed through 3 l ayers of cheesecloth. The final oen-
trifugati on of the pooled cell sedi ment was per formed i n a 
graduated 15 ml oentrifuge tube at 600 r. p .m~ tor 2 minutes . 
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A yiel d of from 1. 0 to 1. 5 ml of packed cell ul ar mat erial 
was obtained from the cortex of each 5 grams of mouse, monkey, 
or cal f kidney. 
standardization of Oell Suspensions : 
The pa.cked eell sediment was diluted with nutrient 
solution t o make a 1:50 dilution based upon paoked eell volume • 
. An a l iquot of this suspension was f urther dil ut ed to 1: 200 tor 
purposes of standardization. This dilution of t he material 
contained between 600,,000 - 700,000 cell s per mI. 
GLASSWARE PREPARATION 
All glasswar e \lsed in the experiments was boiled 
in a solution of commerci al det ergent, rinsed 4-5 times in t ap 
water, soaked tor 30 minutes in 0.25 per cent hydrochloric 
acid .. rinsed 5 t imes i n tap water, and then rinsed 4 t i mes i n 
di stilled water . The glassware was dried and then autoclaved . 
For purposes 01' continuity .. certain other materials 




A'rl'EMPTS 'l'0 PROPAGA~ POLIOVI RUS ' 
(Type I I MEF- l Strain) i n Mouse Kidney Oells 
Virus Propagation : 
Attempts to propagate pol iovirus (typ'e I I KEF-I ' 
Strain) were carried out in mouse kidney fibr obl astsl in 
ei ther suspended cells I or as monol ayers in six ounce bottl es . 
Pr el itn1nary virus ti t ratio'ns and control tests i n monkey kidney 
cells wer e r egularl y run ' to be sure that the virus was active 
and that the cell cult ure syst em was working properl y . 
Suspended Oell Technique : 
The following suspended cell technique l using 
trypsin1zed kidney cell s and var ious virus dilutions1 was 
used : 
Virus dil ution 0.25 mIl diluting f l uid 0.25 ml, 
and ki dney cell dilution 0. 25 ml were ,added to each Wasserman 
tube~ 'These tubes were then stoppered with a rubber stppper 
and incubated at 370 C :for 7- ,10 days . Readings were made 
beginning the sevent h day. All tests were read and analyzed 
according to the :following condit iQns : 
1. An aci d col or (l emon yel low - Y) indicat es 
growth and active metabol ism of the cells l or the absenoe of 
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virus . 
2. An al kaline oolor (red PH 7.4 - 7.9 - R) 
indicates death of the cells, probabl y due t o virus action. 
Microscopic observations were made to determine the physical 
state of' t he cells - i f destroyed, there was an absence of 
cytopl asm and only cell fragments r emained. Results of a 












VIRUS TITRATION TEST 
( suspended monkey kidney cell system) 
To each tube was added 0 .25 ml of type II mef-l 
strain virus dil ution, 0 . 25 ml of diluting fluid, and 0 .25 
ml of a 1:200 dil ution. of cell suspension . These tub,es were 
rubber stoppered and incubated 7 - 10 days at 370 c. The 
fluid system used was medium. D, descri bed in "MATERIALS AND 
METHODS" page 13 ft • 
TABLE 1 
No . Tubes No . Tubes Per Cent 
wi th No Vi rus 
Virus Growth Virus Growth accumulative Total s Growth 
5 0 27 0 27/ 27 100 
5 0 22 0 22/ 22 100 
5 a 17 0 17/17 100 
5 0 12 a 12/12 100 
4 2 7 2 7/9 78 
2 4 3 6 3/9 33 
1 4 1 10 1/11 9 
Reed and Muench Calculati on of the LDSO (Am. J. Hyg . Vol: 27" 
No .3" 1939) 
Per Cent Mortality above 50 - 5078 -50 D ~ = .62 
Per Cent Mortality above 50 - % belOW 50 78 - 33 
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The Virus Titer was 10-5•62 • 
This t iter compares fa.vorabl y with the titer 10-5.5 ob-
tained in the Poliomyelitis Laboratory at the University of' 
utah . 
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ATTEMPT 'TO PROPAGATE TYPE II MEF-l STRAIN POLIOVIRUS 
IN MOUSE KIDNEY CELLS 
To each tube of the t est was added 0.25 m1 of 
virus dilution~ 0. 25 ml of diluting fluid~ 0.25 m1 of 1:50 
through 1: 200 dilution of cell suspension. These tubes were 
rubber stoppered and incubated 7 - 10 days at 370 o. The 
fluid syst em used was medium D described in IlMATERIALS AND 
METHODS~ page 13" • 
TABLE .2 
Virus Mouse Kidney Cell Di lutions 0.25 ml 
Dilutions 
0.22 ml 1:50 1:100 1:150 1:200 Control 
10- 1 Y C 3Y 2Y 10 3P 1:50 oells 
3Y I- g 
10- 2 Y Y 3Y 3Y 2Y 11' 1:100 cells 
2Y 1P 
10- 3 Y C 3Y 2Y 10 lYlPlC 1:150 cells 
2Y l P 
10-4 Y Y 3Y 3Y 2Y 1P 1:200 cells 
lY 2P " g 
10-5 Y 0 3Y 3Y 1YIP10 
10- 6 Y c 3Y 3Y 3P 
Controls : 0. 25 m1 cell suspensi on and 0 . 5 ml diluting f l uId . 
C - Contam1nated, Y - Yel low Acid.. P - Pink, g - Good cell l ayel 
Microsoopic observati on: Oe11ular growth was observed onl y in 
two contr ols . These tubes wer e not s l anted; this may aooount 
for few tube·s showi ng oe11ular growth microscopically . Pink 
tubes i n the control s must be due to foreign matter t oxic t o 
oel1s . 
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ATTEMPT TO PROPAGATE TYPE II MEF-l STRAI N POLIOVIRUS 
IN MOUSE KIDNEY CELLS 
To each t ube of the t est was added 0. 25 m1 of 
virus dilut i on, 0. 25 ml of diluting flui d, and either 0 . 25 
or 0 . 5 ml of 1:50 t hrough 1 :200 diluti on of cell suspension. 
These t ubes were rubber s t opper ed and incubat ed 7 - 10 days 
at 310 c. The f luid syst em used was medi um D descr i bed i n 
f'MA TERIALS AND METHODS, page 13 ff • 
TABLE 3 
Mouse Kidney Cell Dilutions 
Vir us 









m1 O~ 2 0 .2:2 0· 2 0. 22 0. :2 0. 2~ 0·2 0.22 0. :2 0 . 22 
21' 1Y 1Y1P 1P l1'1P 1P 2P 1P 1:50 cel ls 
2C 10 
21' 11' 11'10 lP 2Y l P 2P IP 1 :100 cell s 
21' f g 10 
2Y 11' 2Y l P l Yl? I F 2P 1P 1:150 cells 
2Y f g 11' 
2Y l Y 2Y 1P 2Y 1P 2P 1P 1:200 cells 
1Y1P 1C 
2Y l Y I Y 1P1P lYlP 1P 1Y I P1? 
2Y 1Y 2Y I Y 1Y1P l Y 1Y 1F1P 
Contaminated; Y - Yellow acid, P - Pi nk, g - good cell l ayer 
Microscopio observation showed good cellul ar gr owth 
in the Y tabes of greater eoncent rat i on of oe11s . The al kaline 
reaction in tubes i n the cell dilut i on 1:200 could be due to 
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insufficient cells to give the acid reaction, due t o growth 
of the virus , or due to foreign matter toxic to the cells . 
The tubes of culture showing an alkaline r eaction in 1: 200 
dil ution of cells were pooled and frozen to be tested by 
blind passage technique in monkey kidney cell system and 
fresh mouse kidney cell syst em to check possibl e virus 
propagation. 
Mouse kidney cells were prepared according to 
the procedure previously described . Typical results, i n 
mouse kidney cells, ar e presented in Tables 2 and 3. Any 
tubes suggesting virus growth , (alkaline pink-red pH 7.4 -
7.9), were pool ed and second passages wer e made to other 
tubes of f r eshly prepa.red mouse kidney cells . All posit ive 
cultures, suspected of viral propagation, were pool ed and 
frozen for test s on monkey kidney cells. None of these mouse 
kidney cell virus cultures reveal ed t he presence of viable 
virus when tested in ,susceptibl e monkey kidney eell system. 
It is concluded, therefore, that poliovi~s (type II, MEF-l 
strain) failed t o propagate in mouse ki dney cells under the 
above experimental conditions . 
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PART 11 
ATTEMPTS TO PROPAGATE POLIOVIRUS 
IN cAr3 KIDNEY OEI.J.,S 
These tests were carr1edout in Mel ni ck's (33 ) 
medium consi sting of 100 m1 of Hanks sol ution at 10 fold 
concentrati on, 5 gr ams of Lactal bumin hydrol ysat e, 900 ml 
of distilled wat er, 12. 5 ml 2. 8 per cent NaHC03, and 20 m1 
of cal f serum. Penicill i n 100, 000 uni ts and streptomycin 
100 mg were added per liter of this medium. 
The f ollowing virus ti tr.at iona, usi ng monkey 
kidney cel ls and cal f lddneyeells , were made usi ng Mel ni ck's 
culture f luid and medium D wi th (BSS) # 199 for comparison. 
Poliovi rus t ypes I, Mahoney-strain, type II, 
MEF-l -stra1n, type III, Saukett-s train, were obtained f r om 
the Poliomyel itis Research Labor at ory Univer sit y of ut ah . 
Pool ed virus was made from 3 Vi als of frozen stock virus for 
each t ype . 
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VIRUS TITRATION I N MONKEY KIDNEY CELLS 
TABLE 4 
Virus Melnick Oulture Fluid Medium D 
Dilution virus t~Ees I II III Virus ~Ees I [I III 
10-3 .5 R R R R R R 
10 ... 4 R R R R R R 
10-4•5 R R R R R R 
10-5 R R R R R R 
10-5 . 5 R R R R R R 
10-6 R R R Y R R 
10 ... 6.5 R R R Y R R 
10-7 Y R R Y R R 
Cell Oontrol s 
No Virus Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Color change readings were sharper 
and more distinct in Melnick ' s medium than in medium D con-
taining (BSS) #199. Therefore, when solutlon#199 was no 
longer available t he simpler Melnick medium was used. 
VIRUS TITRATION IN CALP KIDNEY CELLS 
The calf kidney cells fai l ed to grow in the 
Wasserman tubes . The same calf cell suspension of 1:200 
dilution grew wel l and produced a good color change (red -
yellow) in the next experi ment in 6 oz. stoppered bottles. 
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It was not possible to account for t he failure of the calf 
cells to grow in the Wasserman tubes . These tubes were a l l 
slanted during incubation and observed microscopical ly . No 
conclusions can be made from t hi s experiment . 
BOTTLE TI SSUE CULTURE 
Monkey kidney cell and calf kidney cell suspen-
sions of 1 : 2.00 dilutions were grown in 6 oz . prescription 
type bottles with rubber stoppers . Mel nick ' s (33 ) 
Lactal bumi n Hydrol ysate calf serum medium was used . 
The cal f cells were challenged w~th virus type 
II, MEF- l strai n, after the third cell transfer showed good 
monolayer fibr oblasts . 
Good monol ayer fibroblasts were formed in each 
bottle of monkey kidney cells and also i n each bottle of 
cal f kidney cel ls . 
The monkey cells in this experiment were used 
onl y for color and pH change comparison and were, therefore, 
not challenged with virus . 
The cal f ki dney cel ls were grown in bottl es marked 
:t and II. The cal f cells in bottl e I I were infected with a 
10- 3 di lution of stock virus . The cells in bottl e I were 
used f or control . 
After 7 days , control bottle I still showed a good 
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monolayer of intact fibroblasts , and a good col or change . 
Viral propagation in bottle II was question-
able . However, the fibroblast monol ayer did not remain as 
intact a.s in Control I . Observati on of cell monolayers 
were made microscopical ly. 
PART III 
AT'lfEMPTS TO PROPAGATE POLI OVIRUS IN CALF KIDNEY CELLS 
Calf kidney cells were extracted from freshly 
obtained kidney by essential ly the same method as described 
in "MATERIALS AND METHODS" page 13" • These cells were washed 
three times and resuspended to a dilut ion of l: ~OO in Melnick ' s 
(33 ) medium consisti ng of 0 . 5 per cent lactalbumin enzymatic 
hydrol ysate, 2 per cent cal f serum" and 97 .5 per cent Hank ' s 
salt solution . Penicillin 100, 000 unit s and streptomyci n 
100 mg were added per l iter . 
Monolayer fibrobl ast s were grown in bottles and 
the nutrient fluids changed every 3 - 4 days . After t he 
microscopic examination revealed a good monol ayer of fibro-
bl asts these cells were again trypsi n zed and resuspended in 
Mel nick ' s medium. Some of these cells were used in Wasserman 
tubes with Type II, MEF- l strain vi rus , and the remainder of 
the cells were transferred t o another bottl e for a second 
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generati on . This cell transfer was carried out f or 10 
gener a t ions . (See Tabl e 7) 
The first monol ayer of cells was used for Series 
flA il Wasserman tube t est s . The second generation monol ayer 
was t r yps i nized and di vi ded into "Au Series and uB" Series 
Wasserman t ubes , and t he remai nder seeded to anot her bottle 
f or the third generati on . The "A" Seri es t ubes followed a 
bl ind passage of vi rus f r om origi nal Wasserman t ube vir us to 
second generation nAif Ser i e s , to t hir d generat i on trAil Series 
e tc. The liB" Seri es of the second generat ion of cell s was 
seeded with fresh virus suspens i on 10-3 and car ried by bl ind 
passage i nt o the t hi r d generation "B tl Series etc . 
The firs t , t hir d, sixth and nint h bl i nd passage 
of seri es itA" "BIt "e ii etc ., were pool ed and stored i n t he 
. I , , 
deep f reeze t o be tested i n monkey kidney cells f or any pos-
s i bl e vi rus propagation . 
Fresh pol iovirus (Type I I), s train MEF- l was 
used i n a l l new series ( eg o A 1, B 1, C 1, etc .' teets 
and in monkey ki dney cell controls . (See Tabl e 7 ) 
Fresh calf ki dney cell suspensions wer e made as 
mentioned above and dispensed in steri le bottl es for the 
first cell generation . These bottl es were stoppered wi th 
rubber s toppers . 
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Amount of 1 ,: 200 
cell susEensi on Bottle size Number of Bottles 
50 m1 per bottle 16 oz . 6 
75 ml per bottl e 1 l iter bottles 2 
25 m1 per bottle 8 oz. 2 
Microscopic examination revealed good monolayer 
fibroblasts. The 16 oz . bottles" used to grow thecal!' cells" 
were numbered I through VI . 
The first generation monolayer cell s , in bottles 
I and II were trypsi nized . 'l"hese cell s were centrifuged 
and washed three times and then resuspended in 1 : 200 di-




Approximate Cell Yield 
0 .1 ml packed cells 
0.2 ml packed cells 
The cells from number I bottle wer e resuspended 
in bottle number I 2 f or a second generation. 
The cells f rom number II bottl e were resuspended 








B oz . 
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Each of the following cell passage bottl es , 
16 oz . and 8 oz. , received 20 ml and 5 ml respect ivel y of 
a 1:200 dilution of cells; and the remainder of each gen-
eration passage cell auspensions were used in t he bl ind 
passage Series tests . 
i. BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 1 
Each tube (1 - 8 ) contained 0 . 25 ml 1 :200 calf 
kidney eella, 0.25 ml Meln1ck t s diluting fluid , and 0. 25 
ml fresh virus diluted in Mel nick ' s nutr ient f l uid to 10-3. 
Each tube (9 - 12) cont ai ned 0 . 25 ml 1: 200 calf 
cells, and 0. 5 ml virus suspension. 
Each control t Ube (13 ... 14) contained 0 . 5 ml 1: 
200 cal f' cells, and 0.25 ml diluting fluid. 
Tube 
Numbers 
M - good monol ayer with acid yel low 
o - degenerated monol ayer yell ow-orange 
A good cell layer of calf kidney fibroblas t s was 
produced in controls as well as all tests except tubes 
number 2 and 11. These two tubes were pooled and b l ind 
passaged in calt kidney cells trypsi nized from bottl e II 
2A second generation . Part of pooled t ubes number 2 and 11 
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was s tored in t he deep freeze to be tested later in monkey 
ki dney cells to see if possibl e cell degenerati on was due 
to vi rus propagation . 
BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 2 
Each t ube ( 1 - 2 ) contained 0 . 25 ml f l uid 
pooled from tubes number 2 and 11 of Wasserman (Series A 1) 
tubes, 0. 25 ml dilut i ng flUid, 0 . 25 ml cal f kidney cells i n 
1: 200 dilution from second generation bottle I I 2 . 
Test Tube Number 1 2 
'A M 
M - Good cel l layer with ac i d was formed . 
No viral pr opagation was indicated . 
After micr oscopi c observation revealed a good 
soli d monolayer bottl e II 2A was seeded with 30 ml of Fresh 
virus diluted t o 10-3 . Some areas showed f ibroblast degen-
erat ion after 6 days . The clear fluid and concentrated cells 
f rom bottl e II 2A were sealed in separate gl ass ampules. 
These ampul es were kept in the deep freeze for testing l a t er 
in monkey kidney cel ls to see if any virus propagation took 
pl ace; this may be noted by any rise in titer . 
Ca l f cells in bottle II 2 were trypsini zed and 
resuspended i n Mel nick ' s nut rient f' luld and dispensed in new , 
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bottles for' a. third generation: 
BO'I'l'LES 
I I 3 16 oz . 
II 31\ 8 oz . 
I I 3B 8 OZ.' 
The remainder of' these cells were used in Wasserman tube 
tests Series BI 'cal f cell s with fresh 10""3 diluted virus added . 
Ea·ch tube contained 0 . 25 ml II 2 cells , 0 . 25 ml 
Virus di lution, and 0.25 ml Melnick" s diluting f luid . 
Tube Number 1 g ~ 4 2 
M M f.f M M 
(6 control ) 
M 
Good monol ayer fibrobl asts were formed and all 
tubes t urned yel l ow acid . 
A fourth gener ati on of cal!' kidney cells was 
started by trypsin diges tion of t he cel l monol ayer i n bottle 
II 3A. These cell s were washed and resuspended in Mel nick ' s 
sol uti on contai ning 2 per cent cal f serum. r.Ihis suspension 
of cel ls in a 1:200 di l ution was di spensed i n new bottles for 
a fourth gener ation : 
BOTTLES 
II 4 16 oz . 
II 4A 8 oz . 
II 4B 8 oz . 
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The remaining 10 ml of t his cell suspension was used for 
Was serman tube tests. Suspected virus for the series 
Bl ind Passage Test s was used from preceding Blind Passage 
Tes t s . Each new series eg o A 1, B 1, C 1, etc ., was 
started with fresh virus . 
Series A 3: 
BLIND PASSAGES SERIES A 3, B 2,. 0 1 









No evi dence of virus propagation was noted . The sol ution 
from t ubes 1 - 4 was pooled and frozen in 2 vial s to be 
tested l ater in monkey ki dney cells . 
Series B 2: 













A good cell layer formed in each tube and a.ll tubes were 
yel low acid . There was no evidence of virus propagation . 
Series C 1: 
Fresh virus di lution 10- 3 was used in 
Seri es C 1 









Fair cell l ayers were formed . Some cells were rounded. 
The solution from tubes 1 - 4 was pool ed and saved in two 
vials for t esting in monkey kidney cells . 
On 3-7-56 t he small 8 oz . bottle I .. of original 
< 
cells .. was circled over areas of good sol id monol ayers and 
these ar eas were spotted with type 11 .. MEF-l strain, virus 
diluted 10- 3 using a sterile l oop . After 6 days these areas 
showed some degenerated cells. Mat erial from t hese areas 
was blind passaged 3-14- 56 t o two tubes cont ai ning cal f 
kidney cells . Blind passaged from t hese tubes t o new tubes 
containing calf kidney cells 3-21- 56 . These t wo tubes showed 
1 pink with no cell growth and 1 orange tube with no cell 
growth . Sol utions from these two t ubes were used in seperate 
Blind passage tests 1 and 2 , using fresh cal f kidney cel ls . 
1 Pi nk 'rube Tube Number 1 2 (3 Control) 
-M M M 
2 Orange Tubes Tube Number 1 2 (3 Cc;mt);,ol ) 
- -
M M M 
Good cel l layers were formed and the carbonic acid tormed 
by cellular metabolism turned the i ndicator system yellow 
in all t ubes . Virus di d not propagate in t hese t ests . 
The cell monol ayer in 8oz . bottle II 3A was 
chall enged with fresh virus (20 ml) dil uted to 10-3. 
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Some cel l degener ation was not ed. However, 
1n the cont rol (II 3B) mos t of t he cel l s had f al l en of f . 
Therefore , I I 3A results ar e not signif1cant . Three 
ampul es were made and f rozen from supernate of I I 3A to 
be tested l ater in monkey cells . 
Cel l s 1n bottle I I 4 showed a good monolayer . 
Thi s monol ayel:' was t r ypsinized" washed 3 t 1mes, resuspended 
in Mel nick ' s sol ution" and t hen di spensed i n new bottl es 
for a f i fth generation : 
BOTTLES 
II S 16 oz . 
II SA 8 oz . 
II SB 8 oz . 
BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 4 
Each t ube cont ained 0 . 25 ml suspected virus 
bl ind passage, 0 .25 ml diluting f l uid, and 0 .25 ml 1 :200 
calf kidney cel l s from bot tle II 4. 
Seri es A 4! B ~~ C 2! D 1 : 'l'ube Number 
1 2 ~ 4 (SControl) 
A 4 (f rom pooled A 3 ) -fill M M fill M 
B 3 (from pool ed B 2 ) M M fill M fill 
C 2 (f r om pool ed C 1) fill fill fill M rtf 
D 1 M fill fill M M 
Fresh pol iovirus suspension 10- 3 was added to D 1 . 
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All tubes~ tests as well as controls, showed 
good cell layer fibroblast formation although color or 
pH change showed a s l ight pink in all tubes . Each cell 
l ayer seems t o have more rounded cells than the first 
few passages; however, the majorit y of the fibroblas ts are 
still el ongated . 
Five ml of a 1 :200 dilution of calf kidney cel ls 
from bottle II 4. was pl aced in each of 4 petri pl ates and 
placed in a dessicator (candle lit before sealing)., to grow 
monolayers for pl aque method (34). The f luids were changed 
after noting scat tered colonies of calf kidney cell fibro -
blasts that were attached to the petri plates . This 
monol ayer formation was not successful. Degeneration had 
taken pl ace . Therefore , t hese pl ates were not used for 
plaque method . The explanation for fai l ure of the monolayer 
to grow in petri dishes may be the fac t of using ordinary 
petri dishes and a l so failure to maint ain proper 002 balance . 
The cell monolayer in small bottl e II 4A was 
challenged with fresh virus diluted to 10- 3 (20 m~) . 
Complete degeneration of these cells was noted after 3 days . 
Fluids from this bottle were saVed in 3 ampules and frozen 
in the deep freeze, to be tested later in monkey kidney cel ls . 
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Cont rol bottl e II 4B monolayer also showed 
consi derable cell degeneration such that bottle II 4A 
test with virus may not be aigniflct;tnt . 
Difficul ty encountered in growing cal f kidney 
cell monolayers in the small 8 oz . bottl es coul d be due 
to greater demand for cells in t he Wasserman blind passage 
t es t s and therefore using t oo small an inoculum ofc~lls. 
These mono layers seemed to progress for the first 7 days 
but after 10 days or l onger t he control s (with additi on of 
fresh nutrients every third and forth day) a lso degenerat ed. 
It was not possible to account f or this di fficulty unless 
t he small bottles were made of a different t ype of gl ass 
that coul d have been detriment a l to maint enance of cel l 
monolayers . This di ffi culty was not encountered in the 
larger bott l es . 
Oood mono l ayers were formed in t he fifth 
generati on eell passage" al though some areas of t he 
monol ayer were not compl etely f''11Ied i n with cells . 
More cells were rounded as compared to cells 1n the first 
generation; however, the greater majority of cells were 
elongated fibroblasts. 
The cell monolayer in bottle 11 5 was t rypsi n-
ized and the cell s washed 3 t i mes in Melnick ' s medium, 
resuspended and dispensed in new bottles , for a sixth 
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generation, then stoppered and the results read after 7 
days a.t 37 0 c. 
BOTTLES RESULTS 
~ II 6 
/' 
' I I 6A 
II 6B 
16 oz~ 
8 oz . 
8 oz . 
Good monolayer 
Degenerat ed cell fbrms shriveled 
possibly due to somethi ng i n 
bottle t oxi c to cells . 
Cells seem to be more rounded 
yet el ongat ed . 
A new bat ch of Mel nick ' s medium was used in 
bottle I I 6B . The remai nder ot these cells were used in t he 
Wasserman tube bl ind passage test Series A 5. Each series 
received 0 . 25 ml of suspected vi rus from the pr evious blind 
passage tests . 
Example ~ A 5 received 0.25 ml i n each tube from series 
A 4 etc . 
BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 5 
Series A 5; B 4, C 3, D 2, E 1: 
Tube Number 






M M M M M M 
M M M M M M 
M M M M M M 



















Fresh virus 10- 3 from vial No . 2 was used in 
Series E 1. 
Series E 1 sol utions were pooled for t esting in 
monkey cel ls . 
The pH change was excellent in all tubes of t his 
series . The red- yellow change i ndic.ates t hat the cal f kidney 
cells can be uti lized in t he system for t esti ng possibl e 
virus adaptat ion. 
MID-WAY TESTS IN MONKEY KIDNEY CELLS 
(Of suspec t ed virus from ca l f kidney crell bl ind passage tests ) 
Each tube contains 0 . 25 ml of test sol utions in 
each di l ution respecti vel y, (3 t ubes each di l uti on ); 0 . 25 
ml di l uting fluid , and 0 .25 ml of a 1: 200 dil ution of monkey 
ki dney cells received from Pol iomyelites virus research 
Laboratory" University of utah" 4-4-56 i 5 P.M. and re-
frigerated 1 : 50 oVernight . These cells were dil uted to 
1 : 200 for the tests . 
VI RUS DILUTI ON PROCEDURE 
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(SUSPECTED VIRU TESTED IN ONKEY KIDNEY' CELL SUSPENSIONS) 
VIRUS DILUTION 
Serie 
-i Uhd11utefl 10- 1 10-2 ur"3 lO .. 4(cont~1 .,............. 
-
I A I lor. :I'd 3M 3M 3M 3M 3 
II II 2B 3 or. ;red 3Y 3 3 3M 3 
III II 2B ,2 re 5Y 3 3M 3 ' 3 
IV A 3 3M 3 3ltl 3M 3 3M 
V C 1 3Y 3M 3M 3 314 3 
VI I 80s 31 3M' · 314 3 3 
VII ! 802. 3M 31 3M 3M 3M 
VIII II 3A 2Y 3M 3M 3 3M 3M 
XX 1I 4A lY 3M 3M 3M 3M 3 
Pr sh V'1ru dilutions tram #3 vi 1 S us -d in the 
Control . 
X COntrol 3R 3R 3R sa 30t>.red3Y 
R TUbes - NQ cell monolayer 
Y Tube .. generated monolayer 
M Tube ... Good ' onol Yl rs 
'Th~ virus t tar :th th 00 trol 1 SoP roximately 
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The test solutions of Series numbers I I 3A, 
~ '~ 
II 2B, !etc ., are from the cel l monolayers that were challeng~ 
ed with virus type I I in bottl es . The test solutions of 
numbers C 1, A 3, etc ., are from the pooled virus bl ind 
passage Wasserman tube tests . 
The cell monol ayer. in 16 oz. bottl e I I 6 was 
trypsinlzed, washed 3 times and resuspended in Mel nick ' s 
solution, and then dispensed in new bottles for a seventh 
generation . 
tUbe tests . 
BOTTLES 
II 7 16 oz . 
I I 7A 
I I 7B 
B oz . 
Boz . 
The remaining 10 ml was used in Wasserman 
BLIND PASSAGE. SERIES A 6 
Each tube contains 0.25 ml f~om previous blind 
passage ie .• A 5 - A 6 etc., 0 . 25 1 : 200 Cal f' Cells , and 
0.25 Mel nick dilution flUid. 
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Series A 6, B 2, C 4, D 3, E 2, F 1: 
Tube Numbers 
1 2 ~ 4 2 6 (Control ) .-
A 6 M M M M M M M 
B 5 M M M M M M M 
C 4 M M M M M M M 
D3 M ~1 M M M M M 
E 2 M M M M M M M 
Fresh virus 10-3 dilution from #3 vial wa.s used . 
F 1 M M M f-1 M M M 
All tube so l utions were more orange red in 
comparison to yellow tubes in the previous Blind Passage 
Series A 5. However, gOOd monol ayers formed in all tubes . 
These cells were more pl eomorphic and el ongated . 
The monolayer i n 8 oz. bot t l e II 5A which was 
challenged wit h type II poliovirus , showed mor e degenerated 
cel ls t han control I I 5B although II 5B also showed some 
rounding and degeneration . Three ampules were made of 
supernatant fluids 1n bottle II 5A t o be tested l ater 1n 
monkey kidney cells . 
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The calf cell monolayer in 8 oz . bottle I I 6B 
was challenged with fresh virus 20 ml of 10- 3 diluti on . 
The cells in control bottle I I 6A :;;howed degenerated and 
shrivel ed forms , possibl y something in the bot t l e was 
t oxic t o this cel l monolayer . The cells in test bottle 
II 61:3 all shrivel ed up . Some ot the solution from bottle 
I I 6B was saved in ampul es . 
The calf cel l monol ayer in 16 oz . bottle I I 7 
was trypsinized, l1ashed 3 t imes, resuspended in 40 ml 
Mel nick ' s sol ution, and di s t ributed to new bottl es for the 





16 oz . 
8 oz . 
8 oz . 
RESULl'S 
Good monolayer pleomorphic . 
Sparce monol ayer . 
~a1r monolayer. 
The remainder of these cells were used in 
t he f ollowing Wasserman tube tests . 
BLIND PABSAGESERIES A 7 























Tube Number Continued 
1 e ~ 4 5 6 (Control) 
-
M M f-l M M M M 
M 14 M lit M M M 
M M M M M M M 
M M M M M M M 
M M M M M M M 
Fresh virus 10-3 dil ution was used in series G 1. 
M M M M M M M 
All tubes were more yellow than the orange red 
of the last Blind Passage Series A 6 test ., The cella were 
elongated and somewhat more rounded . 
The monolayer in bottle II 7B was chal l enged 
with fresh vi rus di l uted 10- 3 . A very good monolayer was 
maintained ~or 7 days after 25 ml of a 10- 3 dilution of 
poliovirus type I I ME,F-l strain was added . Actually the 
monolayer in t he test bottl e was better than the monol ayer 
in bottle II 1A that was used as the control . The virus 
did not induce any visabl e damage to the cells in this test. 
The calf cell monolayer in the original 16 oz . 
bottle III 1, that had fluids changed each third and 
fourth day for two months, was trypsinized and washed 3 
times in Mel nick ' s to see if t he monol ayer cells were 
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still viable . These cells were resuspended in bottle I II 
2 . A goo compl ete monolayer was formed after 6 days growth. 
The origi nal bottles of cells have been maintained in a 
viable condition. Some of these cells were used in the 
fol l owing Wasserman tube test challenged with fresh di-




(4 ContrOl s ) 
1 2 j, 2- no vi rus 
III 1 Nt M M M M M 4M 
All sol utions in the tUbes were yel low after 
10 days and showed good cel l l ayers. The cell layers from 
I II 1 are not as elongated nor a.s clearl y nuc l eated as 
Blind Passage Series test using cells from the seventh 
generati on . 
The cal f serum concentration was increased to 
4 per cent in Mel nick ' s medium and used in the subsequent 
tests to try and overcome the thin elongation of calf 
kidney cells observed in previ ous Blind Passage Ser ies tests . 
The mono layers in 16 oz . bottl e I I 8 .and 8 oz . 
bottle II 8.B were tryps1ni zed and combined and seeded into 
16 oz . bottle II 9 for t he ni nth generati on. The eighth 
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generation monolayer in stock bottl e II 8 was not a sol id 
monolayer . This could be attributed to a greater demand 
on cell s to run the Blind Passage Series tests. Therefore , 
small 8 oz . bottl es were not used for subsequent monolayers . 
Oombined cells from bottles II 8 and II 8B 
were al so used in Wasserman Tube Blind Passage Series . 
BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 8 
Each tube contained 0 . 25 ml suspected virus 
suspension, 0 . 25 ml of a 1: 200 dil ution of calf kidney 
cells l and 0 .25 ml Melnick ' s dil ut ing f luid . 





































































Fresh virus diluted 10.3 was used in Series H 1. 
M M M M M M 
The calf cells in this series wer e more rounded 
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than the thin elongated cells in the previous Blind 
Pas sage Series test s that contai ned onl y 2 per cent 
cal f' serum. 
Conclusion: The use of 4 per cent cal f serum i n Mel ni ck ' s 
medium aids the growth of' t he cells . 
FINAL 'I'ESTS IN MONKEY KIDNEY CELLS 
(Of suspected virus from cal f 
kidney cel l Bl ind Pas sage Tests ) 
Monkey ki dney cel l s were obtained f rom the 
Poliomyel itis Virus Laboratory, Uni versity of Utah . These 
cells were refrigerat ed overnight and diluted t o a 1 : 200 
final suspension . This suspension of cells was used to 
test possible vir al propagation in cal f cel l Blind Passage 
Series tests D 1 through B 6. 
Suspected virus dil utions wer e made following 
the same procedure listed on page 41 . Three tubes were 
utilized for each dilution . Each tube contained 0.25 ml 
of suspected virus sol ution undil uted, 10-1 through 10-4, 
0 .25 m1 of dilut ing f l uid, and 0 . 25 m1 of a 1: 200 dilution 



















Undilute 10-1 . 10-2 10"3 10-4 (Control ) 
-
3R 3R 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3R lR 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
2Y 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3R 2Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
lR 
3.Y 3Y ~Y- 3Y 3Y 3Y 
-) Degener- Rounded 
- -
good cel l layers .,. -
ated Shriveled 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3R 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 3Y 
Fresh thawed virus from #3 vial was used in Control Test . 
3R 3R 3R 3R 3R 3Y 
R - degenerat ed cells- - virus propagation 
Y - good cell layer 
The titer of the virus control is at least 10-4, 
and al l these red tubes show degeneration a.nd disintegration 
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of cells . The control s showed gOOd cell layer s . 
I t i s of interest tQ not e in each series 
where fresh virus had been added to calf lridney cells 
and pool ed after 7 days incubat1on~ that this pool ed 
suspected virus titer was approximat ely 10-1 when tested 
i n monkey kidney cells . 
The calf cell monol ayer in 16 oz . bottle II 9 
was trypsinized and washed three times and r esuspended i n 
Melnick ' s 4 per cent ca.l f serum medium. These cells were 
distributed to 16 oz~ bottl e I I 10 f or t he tenth genera-
tion, and the remai nder of these cells were used in Blind 
Passage Series A 9. 
BLIND PASSAGE SERIES A 9 
Ser ies A 9, B 8t C 7 t D 6, E 2, _F 4, a 3, H 2 , I 1: 
Tube Number 
1 2 J 4 .2 (Cont:rol ) 
- -
A 9 M M M M M M 
B 8 M M M M M M 
o 7 f.1 M M M M M 
D 6 M M M f.1 M M 
E 5 M M M M M M 
F 4 M M M M M M 
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Tube Number Continued 
1 2 J 4 .2- (Cont rol) 
-
G 3 M M M M M M 
H 2 M M M M M M 
Fresh virus diluted 10- 3 was used in series I 1. 
I 1 M M M M M 
There was no apparent vi rus propagat ion. 
However, these cal f cells were more rounded and yet they 
were still elongated after 10 generation passages~ 
SYSTEM USED IN ATTEMPTS 'rO PROPAGATE POLIOVI RUS 
I N CALF KIDNEY CELLS 
Galt kidney cell s were extracted from f r esh 
tissue as described in "MATERIALS AND METHODS page 13 rt • 
These cel ls were suspended i n Mel nick ' s medium and grown 
i n bottl es for the fi r st generation of cells . These cel ls 
were grown for ten consecut 1ve generat ions. Some cal f 
kidney cel ls from each new generation were used in 
Wasserman tube Blind Passage Series tests . The first 
generation of cell s was di vided; some of these cells were 
used as 6ubplants for a second generation cell passage . 
The remainder of these cell s were used in Series A 1 
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Wasserman tubes agd infected with fresh virus type 11# 
MEF-l strain. The second generation of cells were divided; 
some of these cells were u.sed as sUbpl ants for a third 
generation cell passage . The remainder of these cells 
were used in SerIes B I and A 2 Wasserman t Ubes . I n 
Series B 1, these eells were infeoted with f r esh virus . 
In Series A 2, t hese cells were infected with material 
from Series A I by blind passage. This general pattern 
was carried out fOr ten generations . (See Tabl e 7 ) 
TABLE 'NO . 7 
Cell 
Generation Wasserman Tube Cell CUlture Series 
I A 1 
-
2 A 2 , B 1 
3 A 3 .. B 2, C 1 
-
4 A 4-, B 3" C 2# D 1 
-
5 A 5" B 4, c 3" :t> 2" E 1 
-
6 A 6, B .5, c 4" D 3, E 2 , F 1 
-
7 A 7, B 6" c 5" D 4". E 3, F 2, G 1 
-
8 A 8 .. B 7# C 6, 'D 5, E 4 .. F 3 .. G 2" H 1 
-
9 A 9 .. B 8 .. c 7 .. D 6# E 5# F 4, G 3 .. H 2# I 1 
10 AI D, B 9, c 8, D 7# E 6# F 5, G 4, H 3, I 2 
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I - Cells from generation 1 were transferred to generation 
2 - to 3 - t o 4 etc . For 10 generations without any 
viral infection. 
II - Each new series .J:f. -l,B '1, C 1" D 1" etc . , consi sted 
........ ~--- ........ 
of cel ls from generati on 1, 2) 3, 4, respectivel y, 
and was mixed with fresh virus dil uted to 10- 3• 
Each Blind Passage Series A 2; A 3, ete . ; B 2, B 3, 
etc. was infected with material from previous series 
( ego A 2 from A.l: ). 
III - Fl uidS" from Wasserman t ube Series 1L1, A 3, A 6, 
A 9; B 1, B 3, B 6, B 9, etc ., from 10 generation 
. -
cal f kidney cell s Bl ind Passage tests" wer e t ested 
in monkey kidney cells to determine whether or not t he 
virus a.ctually propagated in calf kidney cells . Any 
propagat1on of virus woul d be noted by a rise in titer 
above the dilution 10-3 Of virus used in t hese tes t s . 
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DICUSSI ON 
Mouse as well as cal f kidney cel ls# grown in 
(BSS) containing phenol red i ndicator turned the solutions 
from red to yellow acid within seven days~ This indicated 
that these cells not only metabo l ized but propagated and 
may be used for t esting any possib l e vir a l mul tipl ication 
by the same system used for testing vir al propagation in 
monkey kidney cells . 
In these experi ments# using mouse and calf 
kidney eells, it was found best to s l ant the tubes during 
i ncubation in order t o facilitate microscopic examination 
of t he cell l ayers . 
Virus titrations# using monkey and cal f kidney 
cells, were run usi ng Melnickfs culture fluid (33 ) and 
medium D with (BSS) 199 for comparison. It was found 
that the virus titration tests were sharper and more 
distinct using Melnick · s medium. Therefore# after 
sol ution #199 was no longer availabl e the simpl er Mel nick 
medium# consisting of calf serum and Lactalbumin Hydroly-
sate in Hanks (BSS), was used . Melnick ' s nutrient fluids 
were used in Part II and Part III of this experiment . 
Calf kidney cells were used in Part I I and 
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Part III to see if these cells could support t he growth 
of poliovirus and thua account for the presence of 
specific neutral izing antibodies in cows; It' this were 
possibl e it would also confirm the hypothesis of Bartell 
and .Klein (30) that cows could be an extra-human reservoir 
of the polioVirus~ 
, 
Oalf kidney cells" 1n Part I II; were trypsin1zed 
~ 
and tran.sferred successfully for 10 generat10ns. Such 
cells that have been thoroughly adapted to i n vitro -_ ....... -
mul t1plieat.ion acoording to Smith" et al; (19) often 
--
change their biol ogical characterlst;1cs~ It appeared 
desirable to det ermine whether these cal f kidney cells " 
under the stress ot ,oontinued new generations and through 
Viral Blind Passage Tests ~ could support the growth of 
, 
poliovirus. 
Although no aotual viral propagation was 
i ndicated in either mouse or calf kidney cell s , by t he 
method employed~ it is possibl e t hat onl y a very smal l 
number of cells i n any given popul ation woul d be suscepti-
bl e to the vi rus (26) : Any occurrenoe of a. very small 
number of susoeptible oells in a given population (eg io 60 
cells in a population of 105 oells bei ng infected) ac-
cording to Kaplan and Melnick (26 ) would r esult in a 
i fail ure to observe any cytol ogic changes . It is possibl e 
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t hat smal l numbers of cel ls" mouse as well as cal f kidney, 
could have suppo'rted the growth of the poliovirus and gone 
undetected by the tissue culture tube met hod employed~ 
Sol utions from each new calf kidney cel l 
series that was pooled one week after chall enge w1~h 
tresh type II~ MEF- l str ain poliovi rus t 1trated 10- 1 in 
monkey kidney cells: '!'hi s t i ter compares t o t he titer of 
virus pool ed after one weeks growth in t ube cul tures of 
monke~ kidney cells ~ The virus titer; of the sQlution pool ed 
trom monkey cells" was too l ow to 'be used as stock virus . 
This indi cates that it is probabl y due to a vi rus car'ry 
over. However; it i s possibl e. that a few calf kidney 
cell s; susceptibl e to the virus" coul d account for these 
cell s maintai ning the virus titer comparable to the t iter 
mai ntained by monkey kidney cells~ 
Furt her tests with cal f k1dney cells as well 
a.s other non":'primate tissue cells should be made using 
Dul beccos pl aque method (34) t o determine more critically 





The propagati on of pol iovirus was not in-
dicated i n ei ther mouse or cal f kidney cells by t he 
method empl oyed. 
The titer of poliovirus" t hat has been 
incubated one week i n ~ubes of cal f kidney cells " oom-
pares to t he titer (10- 1.) of poliovirus incubated one 
- I 
week i n tubes of monkey ki dney ce11s . Th1s l ow titer 
is probabl y due to inactivation of the virus by pro-
longed incubati on" or due to some weakness in the sus-
pended cel l t ube syatem ~ 
The titer; of poliovirus that propagated in 
mOnkey kidney cells aft er i noubation fo X' one week" was 
too low for t his source of virus to be used as stock 
vi rus . 
The Mel nick (33 ) end point; using calf serum 
Lactal bumin hydrolysat e i n Hanks (BSS) was sharper and 
more dis,tinct t han med1um D wit h (BSS) # 199: The simpl er 
method by Mel nick was used in the major i t y of these t ests: 
The use of Mel niok 's medium cont aining onl y 
2 per cent calf serum r esul ted in thin e10ngat1on of the 
cal f kidney cell s aft er the sixth gener at 10n passage~ 
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Increasing t he serum content i n this medium t o 4 per 
cent aided the growth of the cells;'l'he cal f kidney 
cells grown in Melnick's medi um containing 4 per cent 
calf serum were more rounded yet still elongated att er 
ten generat1ons~ 
In order to facilitate microscopIc examina-
tion of cell l ayers i n tube cultures it was necessary 
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